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ARBITERS OF* BALKANS’ FATEMiners in South Wales 
Haye Gone On Strike Again

Twenty-Five Thousand Are Reported to KICAD [)CATU DV 
Have Laid Down Tools—Trouble is IlLnll UUilll Ul
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St. John Citizen» Advance 
Matter at Moon Meeting X

X r>T<.'x5 lllllA VOICE FROM THE TRENCHES
Over Runciman Award Captain H. H. Sarith One of the 

Speaker*—Cal E. T. Sturdee 
Appointed Permanent Chairman 
—Some of the Plans

r

Ü1^*», Aug. 27—Reports from South Wales coal fields, this afternoon state 
•that 25,000 miners already have joined the new strike.

The recurrence of labor troubles Is due to growing dissatisfaction with the 
award of Walter Rundman, president of the board of trade, who acted 
ibltrator In the recent strike. The situation was'strained further when the col- 
n,„ learned that Hr. Rundman had declined to see a deputation representing
them.

HI m 1

as ar-
Courtenay Bay Scene 
of Stirring Rescue 

-4-Lad Has a 
x Close Call

W- rX WPlans for a whirlwind recruiting cam
paign were discussed at a meeting of re
presentative -citliens this morning and 
the meeting decided to proceed with the 
work at once. Those present felt that 
there are plenty of men who can and 
will enlist if the matter is placed before 
them in the right fight, and it is believed 
that the committee will, he able to Ml 
the ranks and remove the stigma which 
would attach to this province In the case 
of failure. Col. E. T. Sturdee was ap
pointed permanent chairman of the 
mittee with the privilege of appointing

M 4The miners charge Mr. Rundman with going behind the arrangement made 
*y David Lloyd George and demand that Lloyd George make good his promises 
to tfre***»

Despatches from Cardiff at the time the strike was settled, last month, 
■aid that the terms accepted by the miners, as a result of Mr. Lloyd George’s 
trip to Wales, provided for a substantitl increase In wages and other concea- 
lions to the striker», which were considered by them as tantemount to an ad
mission of their claims on nearly all the outstanding points. Mr. Lloyd George 
won the men over, not only by promising concessions, but by emphasizing the.

was highly essential to the
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King Fot&iand of Roomerik.King Ferdinand of Bulgaria. M/
A narrow escape from death in Courte-

SES GREECEmro us HNETRIBUTE IS 
PS Iff MS

nay Bay was that of Albert Birming
ham, aged thirteen years, this afternoon.
He lost his balance while drifting along 

raft and, falling overboard, sank.
Another lad named 'Secord, who was sub-committees as required, 

nearby, saw the accident and tried to The meeting was^ held at noon In the 
swim to his rescue, but became exhaust- mayor’s office, Mayor Prink presiding, 
ed in the attempt. Men from Aiore put and those present included Col. E. T. 
out to the spot where the boys were and i Sturdee, Senator Daniel, Lieut.-Col. B. 
they were brought safely to shore. Leo ! R. Armstrong, W, H- B. Sadleir, W. J.
Holland swam out after Secord and j Mahoney, E. G. Armitrong, T. H.
managed to rescue him, F‘«wnlfll. F^A. Peters!
diving and, on coming up again, holding E w 1^c(;Ieeidy, John C. Ferguson, W. 
tq. the raft until they were brought in. H Golding, F. B. Hanington, R. T.

Meanwhile Birmingham was In a sen- Hayes, R. O’Brien, L. IV D. Tilley, C. 
ous plight, and two Young men putout “st-
from shore after him—Norman Light-1 John who is on furlough while recuper- . , _ . . ,
foot and Fred Mamey. Mr. Lightfoot ating from his wounds. VenizeiOS rifst Act Viewed

J. M. Barry and Dr. F. T. Dunlop work ^ made „„ recralting ,„r the New ers — General Nj>te$ofthe Disheartening reports of German suc- 
ed over him. He was taken to the hos half of the 64th. He said it . . . cesses were being cabled a year ago,
pitaL Young Secord was ' little the had been SUggested that he call together Fighting today storics of the first stage of the wonder-
worse for his experience. the comndtteewhich Mdjuch excellent _______ _ ful'cennan march into France In which

The fire department was called out to Jj" he believed that they would Representatives of til* became possessed of much valuable Aug. 27—Following are ex
aid in the rescue. be cquaUy successful this year. An* 87-RqproWttatives of W* flut throughout their W- tractg from a private letter from Rud-

Bfnningham was still living when the Ment Col. Armstrong said that about Entente powers, and Greece, according umphS| checked before they made the wh. has been visiting the
hospital was reached about 8.80 o’clock. 1,600 have been recruited for the fifith, to a despatch from Athens to the Havas Raiser’S boasted entry into Paris, the 7ard *iPUn«’ J _ 8

but that 600 have been sent forward m Agency, have reached an agreement ig>- Allies remained confident, and not a French fronts ..
reinforcement drafts and that about 800; on greater trade privileges between thèse doubtful note was sounded as to what “I thought I realised something of 
more are needed. Although the same youetriei/ It has produced an impression the future irould bring. what was being done <ln France.

a j&t
share of men tor the Wkh. He told of wiU ^ aUowed without hindrance, on to offert any discouragement Which merely fighting rids war. She is Bring
the methods used In Halifax to stimulate the bas,8 of trade statistics, Greece un- might t* felt as to the Franto-British- lt_liring lt *ifh gayrty and a high
recruiting and suggested - work along ; dertakes to prevent re-expottation to frontier. The guardian of the sms, the heart, that ddes not for a second, hide
similar Unes: If men could, be enlisted Gennany) Austria or Turkey, and to British navy, was Making its title to ™at a<** not 8 secona’
in groups so that they Would be with pemdt free transit and access to Greek supremacy upon the ocean a year ago to- the cold, deafly earnestness and ten
their friends he thought they would offer territory to aU goods destined for Bui- day, adding another to its .achievements acity of her purpose. I can testify that
more freely. If enough coidd be secured arja and Serbia. by the sinking of the German “Wilhelm they j,,, themselves, men and women,
for the 65th promptly he fld net think Partisans of the Entente allies com- der Grosse” a converted croiser . resolute, without pride or self

There was a stirring scene in the po- that there would be any difficulty about I ment upon this first act of the Venizelos The British cavalry played an import- *9, y 
lice coilrt this morning. Private Detec- the 64th as a large number of men were j^istra as a good augury for further ant part in the early campaign, charging v y- other dav in a town
tive Worrell was sitting in a chair in- holding back waiting for »n opportun-1 negotiations. superbly against the Uhlans but, the wbjcb the Bosches shelled because it is
side the railing when Sergeant Hastings ity to join that battalion. At the same ; _„v v change in the tactics and the different , , children and has aordered him outside. He explained that time he believed that enfisting had been ; Hardly Correct. policy assumed both on the offensive and °H church dxhe ceUa’rs of the
be was a witness in one of the cases, but discouraged by the sentiment that we | Washington, Aug. 27—Unofficial ad- defensive since" that time has made ^ were R hospital, but no one
was informed that he would have to go will win any way, tod U* bjjk °^the yices to representatives of the Balkan cavllry of less practical service on the around that cheery table up-stairs, sug- 
outside. Sergeant Hastings then seized feeling of personal responsibility among nationg here, say that Bulgaria has sign- battle front today. vested or even hinted at the perpetual
him and pushed him towards the gate the -n f the province. . ftedan agreement with Turkey which in- ------------- --------- —------- s^ain under which they Hve. So far as
in the rail. Mr* TiUey urged the formation of » dudes the provision that she retnam a,nT 11 1 fllâim Tfl TâlfC ! I can see. there is not a single individualThe detective resisted and said he permanent provincial committee to con- neutrai; a„d that the attempt to form njfjT âMfjWhj] Tl] I flKE from one end of France to the other,

Barcelona, Aug. 27—Seven Germans would go, but objected to being shoved. Unue: their work sob^ ™a Balkan League has faüed. liUI nLLUllLU IU I l who u.not colored, guided and soaked
were arrested last night on board the Some heated words were exchanged be- A fmd to mert the expenses of such a News of the formation of the new «vrayyi Aniii nj|T nr through by their strong determination,
steamer Regina Helen at the request of : tween the two men. Sergeant Hastings campaign should be made avaifable so cablnet by Minister Venizrios reached CULNI U I IjlN [II] I ]]]• "The readiness and endurance and
the French consul as they were.about to! later said that he had received orders the work could proceed without interrop- the Greek legation last night. It is said I HL11UII UUlIl UUI Ul again the light-heartedness among them
sail for Italy- It is alleged that they | i,ot to allow any person inside the rail tion. here that the demands of the allies on nflllUTBU III nillUTITV Is marvellous. They do not stop to
had false passports and intended to try unless he knew them to be witnesses, Mr; O Bnensaid the Gieece were unsatisfactory and that the 1,111 INTI I IN I IAN l IT argue about things.
to reach Germany through Italy. luwyers, reporters or clergymen. preying and that a start should be made HeUenlc government wiU announce Its UUUIllRI ill L|Unl1lll I «They are agreed that the only good

One of the men Was a former mem- Detective Worrell, referring to the in- in St. John without waiting for • pro- intention of remaining neutral, for the ______ _ Bosche is a dead Bosche, and joyously
her of the crew of the German cruiser c|dent, said that he was present in vincial organization. He suggested the present at least _ q, and zealously do their best to make It
Emden, who escaped from the British court as a witness In two cases. When formation of a smaller committee with Turkish Report France Dealing With New I hase ao. j think their abundant health and
and reached Lisbon. The police had Sergeant Hastings approached him and Colonel Sturdee as chairman, to under- *ura.zn pu ... Tv »... poise and -devü’ struck me most Next
some difficulty in protecting the Ger- asked hlm |f he had any business there, take the work. Constantinople, Aug. 27 (Via London) at Money USCStie»—OCneme to was the gtate 0f their trenches, which
mans from other passengers on the br said he informed him that he was a Colonel Sturdee protested that store —An official statement issued here says: pr t Howdiaff are built and drained and
steamer, mostly Italian reservists re- wlblCgs, but was seized by the arm and his son had left for the front it woidd “Weak hostile forces, which attacked rrevcnt noaramg the war ls golng on for
turning from America. forcibly ejected. He considers the treat- be impossible for him to act as chair- our left wing at Seddul-Bahr, were re- ------------- years- I had the luck to see a very rare

ment he received outrageous and inti- man. He added that there was a feel» pulsed. Otherwise there is no change. paria Aug. 27—Every traveler leaving thing in this war—the review of an 
mated that unless Sergeant Hastings ing that St John had not done its share Hospital Work to Go On Francc hereafter will be required to de- army of 40,000 on parade. There is no
apologized he would take action against and that. If several hundred of those London, Aug. 27—The work of the. clare the amount 0f coin to his posses- ; ceremonial; simply the passing of herd- 
him for assault who could and should 8° could be en- American Women’s War Hospital at alon Jf more than Mty francs> he will j bitten fighting men, that made it all the

listed here, it would stimulate recruiting Paignton, a watering place in Devon-] be compclled to exchange the excess for more impressive.’’ 
all over the province. He supported the ghire, will not be interrupted by the de- paper money. This action resulted from 
idea of going after men in groups, cision of the Red Cross to withdraw Its an^ investigation of the scarcity of silver 
through their unions, societies, etc. How nursing units from ail belligerent coun- coin partjcuiariy to the frontier regions, 
to reach the individual was the big prob- tries because of lack of funds. An- It ^certained that coins in circula- 
lem. nouncement is made that steps have yon Were being collected systematically

been taken to keep the hospital in oper- for cxport
ation. An American chief surgeon has k bas been suggested unofficially that 
been appointed. His staff will consist ygr ^be pUrpoSe Qf preventing hoarding 
of American and English nursing sisters. durjng the war, the government should

announce its intention of issuing a new 
series of coins after the conclusion of 

] peace, demonetizing these now in circu
lation.

fact that uninterrupted operation of thecoal mines
conduct of the war. . .

Mr. Rundman’s award contained wage concessions but rejected some de
mands relating to working conditions, hours of labor and arbitration arrange-

com-

on a
Radoelavoff of Bulgaria.
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France “Soaked** With Deter
mination to. Win WarRFI IFVF FFÂR ÛF ™10 mm™C r™ Ur AMERICAN NAVY YARDS

Trade Agreement With The 
A lies is Reported

HE HIS BEEN AIFMi
'

Cruiser- Prairie Was in Danger— 
Three Sticks of Dyaamite Found 
in Dry Deck

Writes of Sceaes — The [Oily 
, Good German a Dead One 

And All Are Zealously Doing 
- Beet te Make it so

ABE ENDED
V

New York, Aug. 27—A despatch 
from Philadelphia says: As the cruiser 
Tennessee was weighing anchor y ester- 
day to take the artillery battalion or the 
marine corps to Hayti, lt became known 
that three sticks of dynamite had been 
found in the League Island nayy yards 
big dry dock, in which the auxiliary 
cruiser Prairie is now being overhauled.

AVorkmen toldofwhat SPParentiywas 
an attempt to wreck the huge ary doc*. 
Had the dynamite exploded, both docks 
and the Prairie would have suffered geri- 
ous damage.

Bays This WeuM Be Fare* Extra precautions had, been token- to

fled if commanders of German submar- docks. The guards kept a dose watch
- 4nes always warn passenger vessels and on all visitors. • _______ _

place their passengers in boats before 
stoking the vessels,” says the Spectator.

“We do not believe for a moment that 
America would consent to this caricature 
of satisfying international law and hu
mane customs.

“Imagine placing women and children 
In small boats sixty miles from land, in 
a high winter sea, and piercing cold, and 
laying that their safety was provided for.
Now we are sure that if-Germany means 
to prevent America from taking action 
pf some kind, she will have to change 
her policy drastically."

* "Victory for Americans

Washington. Aug. 27—Future rela
tions between the United States and 
Germany were regarded much 
hopefully here today than for many 
weeks. Administration officials believed 
that indications from Berlin that the im
perial government was striving hard to 
adjust difficulties between the two coun
tries growing out of Germany’s submar
ine warfare, presaged a better under
standing and an ultimate peaceful settle
ment.
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Ex Detective Worrell aad Ser
geant Hastings Have An En
counter

GERMANS CAUGHT ON 
SHIP AT BARCELONA#

Trying to Get to Fathcrlaad—Ital- 
Beard Nearly Made it 

Warm For Them
tans on

London, Aug. 27—Cable deapatches re
porting the statement of Count Von 
Bemstorff, German ambassador at 
Washington, to Secretary Lansing that 
German submarine commanders had 
been ordered to attack no more mer
chantmen, without warning, are display
ed prominently today in the' London 
newspapers. The Westminster Gazette
““If Count Von Bemstorff is speaking 
With full authority, the American gov
ernment can claim to have won a very 
notable victory.”

kept aa though 
the next five

■Full Satisfaction”
Washington, Aug. 27—Count Von 

Bemstorff, acting on instructions from 
Berlin, notified Secretary of State Lans
ing today that “full satisfaction" would 

■ 'be (riven to the United States for the 
sinking of the Arabic. The ambassador 
explained that Germany would make 
more than a mere disavowal if lt ls 
found the Arabic was sunk without 
warning. ______

JAPANESE EAGER TO 
EH MUNITIONS IRK EXCURSION HERE.

Extra cars attached to the Maritime 
Express brought about 400 people to the 
city today on an excursion from Sussex. 
They joined the crowds at Seaside Park 
for the patriotic fair this afternoon and 
will return to Sussex this evening.

Death of Former M. P. P.
Toronto, Aug. 27—John Richardson, 

former member of the Ontario legisla
ture for East York, and at the time of 
his death, clerk of the county court 
of York, died here yesterday.

Railway Clerks’ President
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27—Revision of 

the constitution was the principal busi
ness today before the annual convention 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks. 
J. J. Forrester, of Columbus. Ohio, has 
been elected grand president of the bro
therhood.

NEARLY READY TO WORK • 
E ANTIMONY MEWill Materially Assist Allies, 

Especially Russia
Mr. Estabrooks, who supported the 

nomination, also urged the need for 
greater efforts in the east, now that the 
rush was over to the west. In Winnipeg 
recently he found that they had to un
dertake a big campaign to secure the 
men they need for their battalions.

(Continued on page 2. third column)

Tokio, Japan, Oug. 27—The decision 
of the government to utilize all available 
means for increasing the production of 
war munitions for the allies particularly 
Russia, has aroused the greatest enthusi
asm. Army officers of high rank are 
arranging the details with manufactur
ers preparatory to enlarging arsenals 
and factories.

It is understood that France and Eng
land have guaranteed payment for these 
supplies.

Fredericton Mail:—The Lake George 
antimony mines are now the scene of 
considerable activity, and it is expected 
that the smelters will ms to operation 
to the course of a week or ten day*. 
Manager Crowe has thirty men at work 
pumping the water from the shafts and 
making repairs to the buildings and ma
chinery. In one of the shafts it is said 
that water had accumulated to a depth 
of more than 200 feet.

Fred B. Brown and J. A. Decue, min
ing experts of Montreal, who are inter
ested in the new company which is to 
take over the property, piaid a visit to 
Lake George this week. They expressed

Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 27—An inno- themselves as being well satisfied wlth_ 
vation planned to mitigate the horrors j tbe progress being made. There is plenty 
of the death chamber was put into ef- : ()f orc jn sight, and it is proposed te 
feet today at the electrocution of Karol I 8tBrt smelting operations to the near 

ed that he is returning by the White Star Draniswicz in Sing Sing. A piece of j future.
Paris, Aug. 27—After Premier Vivianl i;ner Adriatic, the ship upon which he cloth was hung so that the chair was A large force of men will be employed

had concluded his address In the Cham- cros8ed over. He should be back in Ot- hidden from the condemned man s sight, ! at the mine- and there will be no dlffl-
ber of Deputies yesterday. Deputy Louis tawa on next Friday or Saturday. and lie could not see it without turning
Accambray, who recently has several--------------    ------------ his head as he took his seat.
times criticised the government’s conduct AUTO CASES IN COURT Draniswicz was one of a gang in the
of the war, took the floor and began, -------- New York East Side, who lured foreign- PROBATE COURT.
amidst disorder, a criticism of Minister Edward O. Lahey was fined $10 for ers to rooms on the pretense of Retting upon the petition of Charles E. Ho*- 
of War Millerand. The deputy spoke allowing his automobile to stand in King jobs for them and then drugged and ard of the Parish of Lancaster, adminl»- 
for an hour, but little, if anything could I stree(. cast, without lights lit on Wed- robbed them. One of their victim, cued, (ration of the estate of Mrs. Catherine
be heard because of the confusion. ! nesday night. He pleaded guilty, but ------------- '",n Howard, late of the Parish of Lancaster,

Afterwards several deputies spoke in cxpiained that the batteries were weak, THE f RLI ORIAN. widow, has been granted. The probate
approval of the premier’s address, and and as (here was an electric light direct- The Allan liner Prétorien is reported value is $150. The proctors are Messrs, 
the chamber voted the credits asked by ly across the street from his machine he due 0t Glasgow at 11.80 on Saturday. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 
the government by 589 to I. d[d not think it necessary to keep the

The proposition of the Socialists for hghts burning. The fine was allowed to 
secret sessions of the chamber of de- 8tand.
puties was ordered printed, and the case against Henry Colwell for
chamber adjourned until September 16. passing around the corner of Sydney and

Union streets recently without sound
ing the horn of his automobile, and also 
for reckless driving, was set aside until 
Monday. Henry Gamett and Samuel 

Rome Aug. 27—Pope Benedict suffer- Gilbert testified. The former told of the 
ing from over work, has refused all au- automobile coming around the corner 
diences. His physicians have deemed it | anil striking the wagon lie was driving, 
advisable us a matter of precaution to breaking two wheels and throwing him 
recommend rest. Thev hope thu* to out. H,/ydd M sustained to his

.haul*

TIED UP TRAFFIC.
A large double team loaded with soft 

coal, broke down In Mato street, op
posite Elm. this morning and delayed 
[raffle for an hour. The street cars were 
forced to stop below Harrison street un
til the tracks were cleared and many a 

* disgruntled passenger had to pick up his 
valise and walk nearly to Adelaide 
street before he was able to board the 
car for Indiwtown. The team was 
pwned 'by John McCarthy, Simonds 
Jtreet. ___________

Steamer Sunk
London, Aug. 27—The British steamer 

Palm Grove has been sunk. Her crew 
was saved.

BISHOP IS SHOT HE MATH CHAIR FROM
SIGHT Of CONDEMNED MAN

BORDEN ON OCEAN
ON THE WAY HOME

Premier Expected Back m Ottawa 
Last of Next Week

Winona, Minn., Aug. 27—Bishop Pat
rick Heffron of the Winona diocese, 
was shot twice over the heart this morn
ing by a man said to be an ex-priest of 
French birth.

Bishop Heffron was shot while at St. 
Mary’s College, of which he is the head. 
His condition is believed to be serious.

Inaovation to Lessee Horrors of Sing 
Sing Execution RoomCITY WINS SUIT

OVER A HORSEWEATHERPhellx and 
Phcrdtoand

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Sir Robert Borden 
sailed from Liverpool on Wednesday and 
i„ returning by way of New York. While 
no advice has been received, it is presum-

A very interesting case came up .for 
trial in the County court this morning 
before Judge Armstrong and a jury. It 
was that of John McCarthy vs. the City 
of St. John. The plaintiff’s claim is for 
$88 for twenty-two weeks’ board of a 
horse from December 12, 1914 last, to 
May 11, 1915, the date of the issue of the 
writ. '

BULLETIN BUT ONE NAY VOTE

V s
culty in disposing of the entire output 
at a satisfactory price.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

::A horse found wandering about the 
streets by Policeman Merrick was plac
ed in the plaintiff’s stables in Simonds 
street, for safe-keeping during the night. 
The animal has never since been claimed, 
and the plaintiff has applied to the city 
council on several occasions for payment: 
cf the board, saying that the city was 
responsible as the policeman was the 
agent of the city. The plaintiff was ad
vised by a veterinary that the animal 
was too good to destroy and for the want 
for anything else to do with it the plain
tiff kept the horse in his stables. W. 
Walker Clarke, Henry Kilpatrick and 
John Merrick were the witnesses called 
for the plaintiff.

The jury returned a little before one 
o’clock with answers to all questions 
asked by the judge and counsel. On the 
findings" His Honor directed a verdict to 
be entered for the defendant. Francis 
Kerr appeared for the plaintiff and Dr. 

iBaxter. K.C. for the city.

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
director of

«
part, 
meterological 
vice.

zer- fc-M

Synopsis—The cool wave covers the 
Great Lakes and the Ottawa Valley, 
while pressure is now lowest in the 
western provinces. Fine weather every
where prevails, except that a shower oc
curred at Edmonton during the night. 
In Manitoba it has become warmer.

Fine and Cool.

British and French War
Chiefs’ Important Council

m

i «Si

______
EARL ST. ALDWYN

POPE MUST REST; HAS
BEEN WORKING TOO HARD!Moderate to fresh north-Maritim

% west to north winds, fine and cool to
day and on Saturday.

New England forecasts—Fair and con
tinued cool tonight; probably light frost 
except in extreme south portion; Satur
day, fair, .gentle to moderate north to 
Bolthflist Wind*.

Paris, Aug. 27—Field Marshal Joffre, Lord Kitchener, General 
Foeh and several other army chiefs, held an important military con
ference on Monday at Chantilly, close behind the lines in Northern 
France. .Great significance ia attached, to the council,

Better known to Canadian* aa Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, who la men- 
tioned as one of the eminent fin
anciers coming to New York » look
into the international exchange

, aitualtoa. with Sir Sriwagti ttaAden.. eYcrt illness.■
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